
CHAPTER XXI.
Heavy and sad wa< the heart of Char-

lie Balgonie when on the evening of the
16th of September, that which was sub-
sequent to the episode at Schlusselburg,
he saw vhs domes and towers of St. !
Petersburg glittering in gold and bronze,
in green and fiery or fantastic color*,
amid the rich glow of a ruddy sunset,
and where rising from the haze of the
vast city, the polished cupola of St.
Isaac's Cathedral, and the slender spire
of the Admiralty, like a needle of flame,
seemed to float in midair.

As he entered the first guarded bar-
rier he met a party of lancers at a trot,
their tall fur caps having large plumes,
their lances each with a long bannerole
waving in the wind. They escorted a
covered wagon, and were led by Bal-
main, a Scottish officer, who in after
years stormed Kaffa, in the Crimea.

“Whither go you?” asked Balgonie.
“For Schlusselburg—the palace of sor-

row.”
“With a prisoner, of conrsc?”
“Yes, I regret to say, with the niece

of Mierowitz, with Mile. Mariolizza. She
is to be confined under a warrant from
the Grand Chancellor—poor girl.”’

Sadder and heavier grew the honest
heart of Balgonie as the escort and its
hearse-like carriage passed on, and as he
looked after it the fair, merry face, the
graceful figure, the gay manner of the
betrothed of poor Basil, as he had seen
her at Louga, came back vividly Lo mem-
ory.

Balgonie was at St. Petersburg when
Mierowitz was executed, when his father
died, nnd when other horrors followed.
Moreover, he was closely and repeatedly
interrogated by the Grand Chancellor,
the Privy Councilor nnd by Gen. Wey-
marn as to all he knew and had seen of
the conspirators—so closely that nothing
surprised him so much as to find that no
suspicion was attached to himself. But
being a soldier of fortune, who possessed
nothing in the world but his sword and
his epaulets, he was not worth suspecting
by the imperial government.

Ere long the name of Natalie came be-
fore the Secret Chancery as a prisoner
In Schlusselburg, and, like the rest, she
was tried and condemned in her absence,
undefended and unheard —and sentenced,
too, amid the solitude of her prison.

To Balgonie the charm of life seemed
to have passed away, and during the
week or two that followed his return to
St. Petersburg, dreary, weary and un-
meaning indeed seemed the routine of
his duties as aide-de-camp at the vast
parades, the brilliant receptions, the
courts martial, and other public affairs
to which he followed his chief, Gen.
Weymarn, at the palaces of Tsarsky
Selo, or Oranienbaum, and elsewhere,
while ignorant of the fate of Natalie—-
while the very life of her he loved hung
in the balance.

Charlie, in his desperation, applied to
the ambassadors from France and Brit-
ain; and both received his verbal pray-
ers; but they were unheeded; and the
ministers replied only by bows, grim-
aces and shrugs of their diplomatic shoul-
ders. Their interference was impossible
—quite: and, unfortunately, his old pat-
ron, Admiral Thomas Mackenzie, was
with the fleet.

Balgonie, returning from Cronstadt.
whither he had been sent by Gen. \\ ey-

tnara, suddenly met Captain Vlasfier fac#
face to face near the palace of the
to face near the palace of the favorite
Lanskoi.

This personage he would have avoided
like a toad or a leper; but from him only
might he lenm something of her he loved
in Schlusselbarg. that hateful place to
which the captain was returning: so,

overcoming or rather concealing his re-
pugnance, he adjourned with him to a
cafe.

“I dare say you have heard,” said
Vlasfief. with a strange leer in his eyes,

as he tossed his hat and saber cu the
sofa and deposited his jack-booted limbs
on another, “how the estates of the Mie-
rowitz and those of Usakoff have been
sold or gifted away; pillaged and rav-
aged by Lanskoi with a party of Cos-
sacks; and that the plunder has been
stored up in Schlusselburg?"

“Something of all this I have heard.”
replied Balgonie. “and—and—but you
have there two ladies of the family?”

“True—one beautifully fair, the other
black haired like a Pole. Poor girls! I
remember them both in happier and
brighter times; but those who play with
fire will, you know, be burned. The sen-

tences on all have been found, recorded
and, in two instances, executed; and they

are truly terrible!”
“Executed—the sentence!” replied Bal-

gonie. in a faint voicce.
“Yes: ah! he is a stern old fellow.

Punim!”
“How—what? Vlasfief. you jest!”
“ ’Tis no jest; we don't jest on such

matters in Russia,” replied Vlasfief.
"You are a Scot, like Balmain, and as
the Turks say. truly, ‘Those who have
never seen the world think it is all like
their father’s house.’ In 9hort. the—the
two ladies, in the wildness of their grief
—Mariolizza especially—on hearing of
the death of Mierowitz. permitted their
tongues to run riot, and to say such
things of her Imperial Majesty and some
of the favorites as no woman would par-
don; so they are to be given la succes-
sion to the master of the shoulders.”

“Explain, I implore you, explain!” ask-
ed Balgonie. with quivering lips.

“Mademoiselle Mariolizza has received
six blows of the knout. The torturer
is anew man. and mangled her cruelly.
She has had her tongue cut out. and her
forehead branded with the executioner's
mark, and she goes to Siberia as soon as
she recovers; but she will never reach it
aliTe. The other will undergo exactly
similar punishment, and there ends the
house of Mierowitz. which boasts of its
descent from Ruric the Ynraginu of Old
Ladoga!”

With wonderful coolness of manner,
almost r.n occasional jest, the cruel and
snakelike Vlasfief—who, as a parvenu
of the foundling hospital hated th he-
reditary aristocracy—detailed these mat-
ters; and Balgonie felt as if a black cloud
enveloped him. He heard the captain
talking, but his mind and thoughts were
far, tar away: and after a time he found
himself alone.

Vlasfief had mounted and ridden off:
and mechanically, like an automaton.
Balgonie had bidden him adieu at the
portico of the cafe, as one in a waking
dream; nor was it until the bell of St.
Isaac's tolled midnight, when the lights
were burned low. and he saw a drowsy
waiter hovering near him. that he rose to
depart: for to him. now. all places seem-
ed alike.

Is the street a shower of tears revived
him; and he wept unseen, like a great
boy, while grinding his teeth and twist-
ing his mustache like a furious and des-
perate man. Russia, her laws, her rul-
ers, her very air. he loathed and detest-
ed. But what was he to do?—which
way was he to turn?—was he to permit
these horrors and live?

He had been present when the Regi-
ment of Smolensko guarded the punish-
ment of Mme. Lapouchin, one of the
most beautiful women of the Imperial
Court, where she shone like a planet, w as
loved, admired and more than once
fought for. An alleged conspiracy
brought her to the knout, in the light of
open day; and Charlie remembered that
sickening scene, before the eyes of as-
sembled thousands, and how, aa the Abbe
d’Anterroche records, “in a few momenta
all the akin of her tender hack was cut
•way in small stripe, most of which re-
gained hanging. Her tongue vaa cut
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out immediately after, and she was ban-
ished into Siberia.”

“Oh, NAtalie, Natalie!” he could but
repeat, while he wrung his hands; and
thus the dawn of day found him.

After mature consideration of his posi-
tion, his powerlessness and the diffi-
culties that beset him. with the horrors
impending over Natalie, poor Charlie
Balgonie felt maddened, crushed and
heart-broken. Could he see her perish
without a struggle, an effort, however
reckless, fruitless and futile, on her be-
half, even if he pistoled the exeentioner?

“Hearts will break in this life,” says
a recent writer; “it is the nature of
them; but if God wills it. and it were
possible, it is honester. braver, and no-
bler to live than to die.” Most true;
but to live is to hope. Balgonie vague-
ly. but sternly, resolved that he would
do something, but being a poor, bewilder-
ed, loving young fellow, he could in no
way practically se what that something
might be.

The next day was not far advanced
when Balgonie was summoned by Gen.
Weymarn. whose staff he had been re-
solving to quit; but for what purpose,
or whither to go, he knew not. With
something of a shudder lie beheld the
Stepniak—the comrade and confederate
of the late Nicholas Paulovitch—leav-
ing the general’s quarters.

Save that he wore the scarlet livery
of his new trade—torture and death—

he was unchanged, and was the same
hideous and ill-visaged giant—with
sq.iare shoulders, enormous beard, mouse-
like eyes, hair shorn off straight across
the beetle brows, and the pineapple-
shaped head—whom Balgonie had seen

, in the hut where the wretched Podatch-
kine perished. He was now public ex-
ecutioner of St. Petersburg; under bis
felon hands had poor Mierowitz and
Mariolizza been, and ere long would Na-
talie be!

Weymarn was n grave and stern, yet
not unkind, old soldier; and on perceiv-
ing that his young aid-de-camp looked
pale, he spoke to him with unusual kind-
ness, and added:

“I am sorry to say that I have anew
duty of importance for you to perform.”

“Thanks, general; any excitement is
better than—than idleness.”

“True. You will have to ride to
Schlusselburg with an escort, composed
of six Cossacks of the Imperial Guard,
and bring back the sum of eighty thou-
sand roubles, which are there in canvas
bags, sealed. They have been levied
on the of Mierowitz. You will
receive them from the officer command-
ing there; give a signed reecipt, nnd de-
liver them the Imperial Treasury.”

Balgonie bowed in silence. The gen-
eral. who, of course, knew well the cor-
rupt venality of the Russian service,
added:

“If the sum is brought entire to the
treasury, Carl Ivanovitch, a reasonable
gratuity will, of course, be paid you.”

“Excellency, I require none for doing
my duty, either in this or any other mat-
ter,” replied Balgonie, even haughtily.

“As you please, sir—as you please.
Some among us might be less particu-
lar,” said the old general, tugging his
grisly mustache. “And—stay. By the
by. there is a prisoner at Schlusselburg
whose sentence is to be executed to-mor-
row in presence of the assembled troops
and people here ”

Balgonie thought of but one prisoner
there, and an icy chill came over him
as Weymarn said:

“With the escort and the wagon. Cap-
tain, you will at the same time bring
the culprit here.”

“And—and this pris-ou-ner, Excellen-
cy?” faltered the poor fellow.

“Is Jagouski, the Cossack, who so se-
verely wounded Col. Bemikoff when in
the execution of his duty. An order will
be necessary for you—a special order—-
since the affair of that wretched young

fellow Mierowitz we cannot be too par-
ticular; so take this:
“ ‘To the Officer Commanding at Schlus-

selburg:
“ ‘You are hereby directed to deliver

to Captain Carl Ivanovitch Balgonie, of
the Smolensko Regiment, the prisoner
who is to be executed to-morrow.

“ 'WEYMARN, Lieut. Gen..’
“For the delivery of the money here

is a separate order from the treasurer.
Adieu.”

CHAPTER XXII.
As Balgonie left the presence of Gen.

Weymarn a sudden light broke through
the darkness of his mind—an unlooked-
for thought—and hope suddenly inspired
him and a prayer of thanks to heaven
rose to his lips therefor. No prisoner
was actually designated by name in the
written order of the general!

Thus in lieu of the Cossack Jagouski.
he would demand that Natalie Mierowna
be given into bis custody, and with her
he would escape, quit Russia and the
service of the Empress at all risks

He had no papers—no leave of ab-
sence, or passport; but as the epaulet
is au all-powerful badge in Russia, liis
uniform and his saber would be pass-
ports enough. For the rest, he must
trust to his own love and courage and
to his knowledge of the country. But
then there was the Cossack escort —how
was he to rid himself of it? The same
kind heaven which favored and inspired
him now would not fail to do so, he
hoped, when the crisis came.

While his best horse was being sad-
dled and accoutered he consulted the
map of Russia. There was no way for it
but to ride, at all hazards, toward the
frontier of Finland. They would there
be safe beyond pursuit—safe among the
hospitable Swedes, who are always hos-
tile to the grasping and aggressive Rus-
sians

At last he saw his way clearly, as
he thought, through Yiborg from Schlus-

| seiburg northwestward in safety. He
put all the money he possessed about

! his person, filled his cartridge box with
ammunition sind buckled on his saber.

“By this time to-morrow.'* he mut-
tered. as he glaum! at his watch, “the
gajis will have been won or—lost!”

It was considerably past the noon of
an October day when they set out for
Schlusselburg, and ere long the rain be-
gan to fall heavily, soaking the hussar
finery of the Cossacks of the guard: but

I Charlie Balgouie rode silently on at their
I head, heedless of the blind torrents and
I the bellowing wind, though he little knew
that as the darkness increased, and the

j early night drew on. that the waters
of the lake and river r-ere rising fast.

I and that a peril, of which he had no
conception, already menaced the exist-
ence of Natalie. But her voice seemed
to be ever whispering in his ear:

"Carl. Carl, my beloved Carl, come to
my aid —save me—help me. if you love
me !**

When they were midway to Schlussel-
burg the wagon driver fell awkwardly
from his seat, aud broke his right arm.
What was to be done now? No Cossack
of the guard would condescend to sup-
ply his place, and for more than an hour
the party remained halted in a desolate
spot, near a pine wood, while looking

about to capture the first peasant, serf
or civilian ot any kind whom they might
meet, and press him into the service.

A skulking and somewhat sulky boor,
in a fur cap and canvas coat, leather
leggings and bark shoes, who had been
sleeping under a great tree, was ere long
discovered, dragged forward, and, with
sundry tiirears. commanded to mount
the shaft and act as driver, which hs did
with a reluctance he was at no pains to
conceal. i

Knowing how necessary it was u> con-
ciliate this new acquisition. Balgonie
asked him a few questions, with stern-
ness, but yet with politeness.

The serf was a singularly handsome
young man, with eaglelike eyes and an
aquiline nose, that was almost hooked:
he was without his mustache, which
reemed to have been recently shaved off;
but he had a curly red beard, with a
complexion of well-nigh Asiatic dark-
ness.

“Trust me, dear Carl Ivanovitch.”
said he, in a low and impressive voice,
that was strangely familiar to Balgonie.
“My disguise. 1 find, is complete indeed,
when It deceives even yon; but speak in
French.”

“Your disguise—yours?'
“Yes—l am Apollo Usakof*,” he added

through his teeth.
(To b continued.)

How to Fold a Letter.
“I see you have lots of applications,”

said the advertising manager to the
business house manager who bad ad-
vertised for a typewriter and book-
keeper.

“From all over New England,” said
the business man. jamming his pockets
full. “But what some of the giris who
answer are thinking of I can’t imagine.
Here is one girl who will come fifty
miles to take a place at $5 a week.

“Can you tell much as to their quali-
fications by their letters?”

“Can I? Well, rather. For instance,
there Is the writing: there is the spell-
ing of the w ords; there is the way the
letter is put together; there Is even the
way the letter is folded. Ever think
that letters are folded so as to save
time nowadays?”

“No,” said the advertising man.“It's
all I can do to get the stamps put on

'em. My stenographer folds ’em all
right, I guess. How should it be done?”

“Easy enough, simple enough, but
folded wrong often enough,” snid the
business man sententiously. “If your
typewriter knows her bush ess she
takes the sheet and folds it up from the
bottom toward the top, leaving the
proper width for the envelope, then
over from right to left and from left
to l ight—so. Then when your letter Is
opened it is right side up. See -'”

“I see,” murmured the advertising
man. “And how many applicants fold
their letters that way?”

“Oh, three or Tour out of a dozen,
perhaps. Quite a commentary on busi-
ness as she is taught, eh?” remarked
the business man as he strolled away.
—Springfield Republican.

The Man Who Wanted to Act.
A letter of application received at

the super agency bureau from an as-
piring young Booth was precisely as
follows:

“Dear Sir:—l am a young man 20
years of age and would like to know If
you have enny chance fore me your
company.

“I have bin working at a good thrad
fore about 2% years and my pairanc-e
do not know about me workeing at the
busines at al, my patience keep both-
ering me to go upon the stage. But I
hope you do not think I am stage
struck. Is al the same to me if I get a
position ore not, I'll tell you why T rite
this letter, we have a good deal of
friends, and relations to our house,
they al say saim thing that I am fool-
ish fore w'orkeing at the tbrad I am
workeing at. We have a quartet to
home and I am the tenner singer they
al say I base a splendid voice for sing-
ing they have trubeled so that I go and
learn the vaudival thrad. We have
an awful jollle f.iutilie at home we are
eatlier singing ore telin J *kes to
make each other laugh.

“I am willing to take and learn to
enny kind of a position for the starte in
your company so as to learn the thrad
to satisfy my pairenee. I have plaid
with the Sarlstadt Amature Damatic
Club in takeing anchirs ore Hebrew
comedian part I am quick and aefive
on my feet and hand. If you now
enny company let me now and 1 will
retir the letter to them. Pleas let me
here from you soon as posiable.—From
an article on “Supers,” in Leslie's
Monthly.

Fooled the Blockaders.
Captain Archibald, of the American

steamer Cherokee, is a student of ma-
rine scenic effects, says the New York
Sun. Recently his vessel played a part
as blockade-runner in the Santo Do-
mingo revolution, and the captain
made use of his knowledge with all the
.■(kill of an old stage manager.

The Cherokee had freight and mail
for Sarnana aud Sanchez, but was
stopped outside the ports at dusk by
the Dominican gunboat El President®.
Captain Paco, of the gunboat, respect-
fully announced a blockade. Captain
Archibald put his steamer about, aud
heeded into the night for Porto Plata.

He did not go far, however. Remem-
bering that the hull of a departing ves-
sel first disappears from sight, he soon
put out his lower lights, then the upper
cabin lights, then the deck lights, then
slowly lowered the masthead ilght and
“doused" it also. The Cherokee had
not gone two miles from the little gun-

boat, but Captain Paco believed he
had s*en her disappear over the hori-
zon.

The blockading officer started his lit-
tle gunboat also toward Porto Plata,
where, at daybreak, he intended to in-
tercept the Cherokee. As soon as he
was out of sight the Cherokee, which
lay hidden by the friendly darkness
close at hand, got under way again and
sailed into Sanchez and Sarnana. where
Captain Archibald landed his cargo.

Failed In an Emergency.
The man who said he did not see

what good his life insurance would do
him until lie was dead must have been
a hopeless abject for the suave attack
of the agent Like him is the farmer
of a Fifeehire village of whom V. C.
tells. •

He had l*een advised from time to
time to insure his house against fire.
The agent, Sandy M'Lery. could never
get the old man to listen to the familiar
argument that “his house would never
vang on fire.’’

The unexpected happened, however,

and the neighbors were astonished
when the old man instead of trying to
save his goods, ran wildly up and
down the village, crying:

"Whaur's that mou. Sandy, uoo?
Whaur's that insurance chiel? Ye can

never get a body when ye're needin’
him.”

How Site Knew.
This is much less exaggerated than

you may at first be inclined to suspect.
Mrs. De Style—Did you notice that

lovely baby we just passed?
Mrs. I.e Grande—Yes; I think iPa

mine.
Mrs. De Style—ls it possible?
Mrs. I.e Grande—Yes, I’m sure it s.

I recognized the nurue.

Cotton Operations In Massachusetts
More than 300.000 people in Massa-

chusetts are dependent upon the cotton
mills for their living.

Pawning an engagement ring is a
pledge of love.

BANDIT TRIO HANGED
-t

CHICAGO CAR-BARN MURDERERS
DIE ON BCAFFOLD.

Niedemeyer, Marx and Van Dine Exe-
cuted in the Order Named —Chief Is
Carried to the Gibbet Young Des-

peradoes Pay Penalty for Crimea.

The Chicago car barn bandits were
hanged Friday morning, one at a time,
iii the county jail. They were takeu to
the (uaffold at h";f-hour intervals be-
twertt* 10:30 o'clock and noon, and by 1
o'clock the black offlns had been *.houl-
dered out of .. side exit und carried away
to morgues.

Niedemeyer, the boastful, was the
most craven of the liree. He was car-

ried, limp and half unconscious, lo the
gallows, and the trap was sprung ns he
was sitting on a chair. Hie death was

more horrible than that of either of his
companions. No clergyman accompanied
him to whisper words of consolation to
him at the last, and his death struggles
marked an excess of agony not equaled
in Chicago executions of many years.

Van Dine was the last to be hanged.
The possibility that his mother s picas to
the Governor might result in n reprieve
led Sheriff Barrett to deloy his execution
until after both Niedemeyer and Marx
had been cut down and wheeled away to
the jail hospital. He died, like Marx,
with prayers on his lips and a pries: on
either side of him as he dropped.

Aside from the pitiful spectacle of
, Niedemeyer’s last moments the execution
was devoid of more than the usual awful
scenes. Marx and Van Dine said noth-
ing to their attendants either on the
death march or on the scaffold, nnd they
died quickly.

Niedemeyer. as he was wheeled along
the corridors, tried to beat his head
against the wails and wrest himself loose
from his shackles, and the guards were
forced to hold hint until he was strapped
in his chair. It was nine minutes after
the trap fell before his heart stopped
beating, nnd he was in convulsions for
that length of time.

Guilty of Many Crimes.
Although me bandits confessed to the

commission of upward of a score of mur-
ders, only eight have been fastened upon
them certainly by the police nnd the
State’s Attorney's office. It is believed,
however, that Niedemeyer had been in-
volved in other crimes and that Marx,
possibly, was guilty of murders other
than those unearthed in Chicago.

The red career of the “automatic trio”
began when the members were school-

HOW 32 MEN WERE KILLED
ON UNIIED STATES WARSHIP.

The above diagram show* how the
Missouri explosion happened. No. 1, the
turret; 2, interior of turret; 3, the breech
of the twelve-inch turret gun, showing
how the back draft blew the {lash back
to the powder piled up for the next
charge; 4, the hoist down which the
flame swept that ignited the 1,600 pounds
of powder in the handling room (5): 6
is the hoist communicating with the mag-
azine, and the cross shows the point the
flames reached before they met the
water by which the magazine was flood-
ed and by which the ship was saved from
being completely destroyed; 7, torpedo
tube, 8, the magazine.

DEFICIENCY OF 52.500.00a
Navy Department Obliged to Call on

Congress for Aid.
Increased naval expenditures, not ac-

curately anticipated in the last naval ap-
propriations act, have brought the Navy
Department face to face with a deficien-
cy of nearly $2,500,000. Asa result Sec-
retary Moody recently appeared before a

sub-committee of the appropriations com-
mittee of the House and asked that
enough money be appropriated to tide
the service over until the appropriations
made by this session of Congress are
available on July 1.

The bureau of steam engineering re-
quires $600,000 more, the bureau of
equipment $190,000 more, for the pur-
chase of coal and its transportation, and
$300,000 for the equipment of various
ships now under construction and being
repaired, while the bureau of supplies
and accounts needs $500,000 to come out
even in the purchase of provisions. There
are other deficiencies in the service. The
shortage of the appropriation for provis-
ions is not due to inaccuracy of estimates
lint. Secretary Moody says, because the
naval committee last year made a cut of
$500,000 in the estimates submitted by
the department.

In the bureau of steam engineering the
deficiency is accounted for by the fact
that Congress declined to make the in-
crease in the specific appropriation asked
for by the department. The coal con-
sumption has been greater than ever be-
fore. on account of the increased horse
power of the new ships in commission.

The total mileage within the State of
South Dakota is now 2.950.45 miles, an
increase of 23.68 miles over the year
previous.

The St. Jsniis and San Francisco ha
purchased the Louisiana and Arkansas
road from William Buchanan and his as-
sociates.

The State board of assessment for
Alabama has raised the assessments of
the railroad properties in that State
about $1,000,000.

The work of double-tracking the Wash-
ington Southern, and Richmond. Freder-
icksburg and Potomac from Washington
to Richmond is being pushed rapidly.

The New York railroad commission
has granted a certiScale of construction
to the Binghamton and Southern Rail-
road Company to build a line between
Binghamton. X. Y.. and Ansonia, Pa.,
connecting with Pittsburg.

President Truesdale of the Lackawan-
na says: "The anthracite coal trade is in
better condition than for many months.
The company has mo# orders than we
can fill for two months, and other com-
panies are in similar condition.'’

After being out three years, the Chi-
cago, Rock Island and Pacific Ims deciib
ed to again join the Western Passenger.
Association. Its withdrawal was the
result of disputes over the division of
the military and immigrant traffic.

Passenger representatives of the Chi-
cago-St. Paul lines met and agreed on
summer tourist rates through the north-
ern gateways. It was decided to make
the rates sl6 for the rouuo trip between
Chicago and the twin cities and $l2O
to the head of the lakes.

Negotiations are said to be in progress
between the Rock Island and Mexican
Central interests with the view of ef-
fecting a close traffic alliance. Actual
consolidation of these systems will be
impossible. Mexican laws and the char-
ter of the Mexican road rendering this
utterly impracticable.

The Santa Fe has decided to erect a
new SIOO,OOO hospital in Los Angeles,
and by so doing complete a chain of hos-
pitals from Albuquerque to the coast.
The new building will be located on
Boyle Heights, and wii! be large enough
to accommodate 75 to 100 patients.

The Railway Ticket Protective Bureau
has warned ail the roads in the United
States to make pre ’lions to hare tick-
ets which shall have Oven honored to and
from St. Louis sent at once to the audi-
tors for rateful scrutiny, to the end that
discovered forgeries may be immediately
investigated by the bureau, which will
hold itself in readiness to apprehend and
prosecute the criminal forjen
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THE BADGER STATE.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONCISELY
CONDENBED.

County Fair rates Set—Farmers Fear
Low on Cropa— Hazing of Co-ed at
University—Statement of Loss on Cap-

itol—Waterloo Fire.

The various county and agricultural
fairs throughout the State so far as
they have been announced,.-are dated as
follows:

Amherst—Aug. 30, 31. Sept. 1. 2.
Aatlgo— Sept. 2t% 21. 22. 23.
Appleton—Aug. 80, 31. Sept. 1, 2.
Arcadia—Aug, 30. 31. Kept. 1, 2.
Augusta—Sept. 6. 7. 8. 9.
Barm boo—Sept. 20. 21, 22, 2S.
Bearer Dam—Sept. 26. 27. 28. 29. Ml
Berlin—Aug. 23. 24, 25. 26.
Black River Falls—Sept. 20; 21. 22.
Bloomington—Sept. 14, 15, Id.
Boscobo —Oct, 5,6, 7.
Cedarb ira—Sept. 15, 16. 17.
Chilton--Sept. 12, 13. 14.
Chippewa Falls —Sept. 12. 13, 14. IB 16.
Cumberland—Sept 14. 15. 16,
Darlington—Aug. 23, 24. 25. 26.
Dodgeville—Sept. 0. 7, 8. 9.
Durand—Sept. 28. 29. 30.
Elkhorn—Sept. 13. 14. 15. 16.
Ellsworth—-Sept. 21. 22. 23.
Elroy—Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2.
Evansville —-Aug. 80. 81, Sept. 1. 2.
Fond du Lae—Sept. 18. 14, 15. 16.
Galesvllle—Aug. 24. 25. 26.
Hillsboro—Aug. 9, 10. 11, 12.
Hortonvllle—Sept. 21. 22. 28.
Iron River—Sept. 6. 7, 8.
Jefferson—Sept. 20. 21. 22. 23.
Kllbourn—Oct. 8, 4. 5, 6.
Lancaster—Sept.. 6,7, 8, 9.
La Crosse (Interstate) Sept. 19. 26t 21.

*\ndi—Sept. 6. 7, 8.
Madison—Sept. 13. 14. 15, 16.
Manitowoc—Sept. 14. 15, 16.
Marshfield—Sept. 27. 28, 29. 30.
Mauston—Sept. 13. 14, 15, 16.
Medfortl—Aug. 80. 31, Sept. 1, 2.
Merrill—Sept. 13. 14, 15, 16.
Menomonie—Sept. 20, 21, 22. 23.
Mineral Point—Aug. 16. 17, 18. 19.
Mondovl—Sept. 14. 15. 16.
Nelllsvllle—Aug 30. 31. Sept. 1. 2.
New London—Aug. 23, 24. 25. 26.
New Richmond—Sept. 27. 28. 29, 30.
Oconto—Aug. 30, 31. Sept. 1, 2.
Phillips- Sept. 20, 21, 22. 23.
Plattevllle—Aug. 30, 81. Sept. 1, 2.
Plymouth—Aug. 31. Sept. 1, 2.
Portage—Sept. 5. 6, 7,* 8, 9.
Reedshurg—Sept. 6,7, 8, 9.
Rhinelander—Aug. 24, 25. 26.
Rice Lake—Sept. 6. 7, 8.
Richland Center—Sept 27. 28. 29. 3a
St. Croix Falta—Sept. 13. 14. 15.
Seymour—Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1.
Sparta—Aug. 16. 17, 18. 19.
Tomah—Aug. 23) 24, 25. 26.

Co-ed Hazed and Made Captive.
Dragged from a sick bed. tossed in a

blanket and suspended a prisoner for sev-
eral hours to the beams of the dormitory
attic in Chadbourne Hull. Miss Isabel M.
Menzies of Janesville is now seriously ill.
Ten athletic young co-eds of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, her assailants, are
ur.aer investigation by the faculty and
are in danger of expulsion. The hazing
resulted from Miss Menzies' betrayal of
a number of the girls who played a prank
on Miss Jessie Martha Meyer, mistress
of the hall. The co-eds. with whom Miss
Meyer is not popular, procured a number
of tomato cans, tied them on a long
string, put pebbles in them and strung
the collection on the tiro escape outside
Miss Meyer’s window. Miss Menzies is
said to have joined in the practical joke.

Farmers Face Crop Loss.
George McKerrow, State superinten-

dent of farm institutes and president of
the State board of agriculture, said the
unusual backwardness of the present sea-
son is alarming the farmers of the Stnte.
and if it continues much longer will cost
them thousands of dollars in crop losses
and delayed work. During the last thir-
ty-five years, he says, only three seasons
have been as backward in Wisconsin as
the present one. The alternate freezing

and thawing has already caused much
dumnge to grasses aud winter grains.
The farmers of the southern part of the
State are getting short of hay and other
coarse foods for live stock, despite their
large .supplies last season, and unless
grass conies soon some stock is likely to
suffer.

Loss on Capitol Building.

As required by law. State Insurance
Commissioner Host has ascertained and
fixed the*amount of damage to the capi-
tal building and contents by the recent
are, and filed his report with State Treas-
urer Ivenipf. The commissioner fixes the
loss on the building at $179,425 and on
the contents at $5,621. The expert who
now makes such a low estimate made a
preliminary estimate immediately after
tlx* Tire and fixed the loss at $300,000.

Escape in Scant Attire.
The Palace Hotel in Waterloo was de-

stroyed by fire and the guests escaped
with difficulty in their night clothes. A
fire was discovered early in the evening
and apparently extinguished, but it broke
out again hours later and the liolel was
consumed. It was owned by Charles
Woelfer of Lake Mills aud managed by
H. Reinke. formerly a Milwaukee hotel-
keeper. The loss is about SIO,OOO.

State Items of Interest.
Sparks from a pussing tram set fire to

grass in the Beaver Dam Lumber Com-
pany's yard at Cumberland and a dis-
astrous fire was narrowly averted.

Mrs. William Hagen of Hnrtomille.
while returning home in a buggy with
her husband after a visit with her sister
in Appleton, suddenly dropped on her
husband's shoulder and died a minute
after. Heart failure was the cause.

Frank Malzacher committed suicide in
La Crosse. He had planned the act for
some time, but waited until the birth of
his son. that he might leave his property
;o the eliiid. The babe is now four weeks
old. Malzacher deeded the property to
the child and then hanged himself.

Mrs. Henry Seibach, whose home is
near La Crosse, had her first ride on a
railroad train the other day. when she
accompanied her son-in-law to Viroqua.
Mrs. Seibach. who is 63 years of age,
was born in New York. Her parents
moved west in 1858. They came by
steamer to Milwaukee, thence by team to
their present home.

The congregation of the First Baptist
Church fn Racine held a jubilee meet-
ing, the occasion being the clearing of
the,church society's indebtedness. When
Rev. McKillop. formerly of Waukesha,
took charge of .the church, there was an
indebtedness of $2,400.

The townships of Neenah and Menashn
have just passe'l resolutions which limit
the speed of Autos. The resolution says
that no automobile shall be driven faster
than four* miles an hour while crossing
a ptibiic highway- or over th<* crest of a
hill. , No tnitotnolrile shall ,b* driven over

I twelve utiles au hour upon any highway.
Land in the heart of Chicago's bnsi-

-1 ness district is claimed by Reuben Irish,
heir of Gideon Irish, who. he says,
bought the land from the government in
1838. Irish "lives at Shawano. The
Montgomery Ward building, several ho-
tels awl other Michigan avenue property
are included in the -claim.

Thomas Lennon. 27 years of age. was
instantly electrocuted on a pole near a
sub-station, between Oshkosh and Nee-
nah. Lennon carried with him |erta-

| ble telephone, by which he notified the
engineer that he was on the pole.

| Through a misunderstanding, thinking
j Lennon had said “all right,” the power

| was turned on.
Postmaster W. B. Tseharner of La

Crosse has received a letter that may
throw some light on the identity of the
unfortunate woman whose scalp and hair
were brought to the surface of the Mis-
sissippi some days ago by a clam book.
The letter is from a Waupaca woman
and states that last October a young
lady was stopping at a St. Paul hotel
with her parents, and disappeared. She
was a sleep walker and the letter sug-
gested that the color of the hair indi-
cated that perhaps it was from the head
of this young girt.

Prof. Dombosh. principal of Lincoln
school Jp Appi-rton. who resigned recent-
ly, has rented a farm near Gravesrilie,

Harry B. Barnes hanged himself to a
bedpost in the Clark Hotel in Beloit. He
was 40 years old and unmarried.

The Commercial House in Abbotsford,
of which N. Nohr is proprietor, was to-
tally destroyed by fire while the worst
blizzard of the season was raging.

Capt. V. A. Bigelow, one of the pion-
eer steamboat men of the upper Missis-
sippi and former owner of several boats,
is dead in Ini Crosse, aged 60 years.

Humphrey Burk, while hunting, was
accidentally shot and instantly killed by

a son of H. Heitman. Both were farm-
ers living near Kilbourn. Mr. Burk was
married and leaves a widow and one
child.

Johnnie Templeton of Janesville, who
disappeared from home last August and
for whom the police have ever since been
searching, was discovered working on a

farm near Popular Grove, aud returned
borne.

As Ringling Brothers were loading
their circus stock at Baraboo to ship to
Chicago one of the elephants escaped
and plunged into the Baraboo river. It
fought desperately for several hours end
waa finally recaptured.

The physicians of the Tenth Congres-
sional District have organized a district
medical society. The cities represented
are Tomahawk, Minocqna, Antigo. Three
Lakes. Hazelhurst, Ashland. Hurley and
Rhinelander. Dr. Steffins of Antigo was
elected president.

The American Cigar Company has
closed down its large warehouse in Brod-
head. giving as a reason that the tobacco
was moulding in the cases instead of
sweating, and that further curiug would
be necessary. About 200 employes are
thrown out of work.

The high water is responsible for the
destruction of the mill dam at Inde-
pendence. The steadily rising waters ac-
cumulated back of it. until the structure
could hold out no longer, and forty feet
went out with a roar. Two piers of a
bridge below the dam were destroyed.

Miss Corrine A, Shields, a member of
the senior class at Kemper Hall, and
Lieut. Clifford Game of the Eleventh
United States infantry were married at
one of the little American chapels in the
city of Manila. March 17. Miss Shields
left Kemper Hall several months ago
to make a trip about the world. One of
the first stops made was at Manila, and
while there she fell in love with dashing
Lieut. Game.

The negro shot by a police sergeant
in Eau Claire is dead. In an ante-mor-
tem statement he said he was 22 years
old. that his name was Charles Weston
Clark, and his home was at Pittsburg.
He had been working at Hudson. The
man hud demanded u “hand-out” from a
lunch wagon, and when refused, fired at
the proprietor. He was then pursued by
the policeman, who fatally wounded him
with his revolver.

The Green Bay and Mississippi Canal
Company has purchased the entire inter-
ests of the Kaukauua Water Power Com-
pany. the price being SIIB,OOO. The sale
was on mortgage foreclosure, but was
planned to stop litigation, which has tied
up the most valuable water powers in
Wisconsin for many years. J. 8. 1 un-
nortwick. a paper mill owner of Apple
ton, is head of the canal company. He
says that nearly $1,000,000 will be put
into new paper mills and extemions of
the present plants within a year.

Wedding guests at the marriage of
John Klues and Bertha Manteufel in the
town of Greenville were snowbound in
mid-April. The snow which started to
fall while the ceremony was in progress,
and which increased n".i was blown
about by a tierce wind during the recep-
tion following the wedding, absolutely
blocked the way for the party when they

tried to leave shortly after dark. Over
fifty guests therefore secured as much
comfort for themselves as possible in
the house, and spent the night there.

One of the most persistent attempts to
evade the bankruptcy law that has come
to tht attention of the authorities was
unearthed the other day when it was dis-
covered that Marcus Ivnatz. the former
Chicago hat and cap manufacturer, had
engaged the cervices of a servant girl to
assist him in hiding the property lie took
with him when he fled from his Chicago
creditors last September with some $62,-
000. In a saf?ty deposit box in the
Wisconsin Fide ity Trust and Deposit
Compuny at Milwaukee, cash and re-
ceipts for merchandise amounting to be-
tween $30,000 and $35,000 were discov-
ered belonging to the bankrupted hat aud
cap manufacturer. The safety deposit
box was held in the name of Martha
Peterson, a servant girl in the employ
of .Anna Kaatz, sister of the bankrupt.
Attorney Julius Moses, acting for the
creditors, together with counsel for the
fioyfll Trust Company, trustee for the
Kaatz estate, went to Milwaukee and be-
gan the proceedings which finally result-
ed in the box being opened and the ser-
vant girl acknowledging that the prop-
erty belonged to Kaatz.

In a litigation which was started near-
ly two years ago. in which both parties
thought to obtain SI,OOO damages. Judge
Kirwan has written a decision which
denies the claim to the defendant and
plaintiff alike. A breach of contract
was alleged by Mrs. Marguerite Fenelon
against John Van Epps, and involved n
piece of property consisting of two lots
and a hotel building located at North
Fond du Lac. owned by Van Epps. Mrs.
Fenelon owned a farm not far from
Fond du Lae. and the two entered into a
trade, and one side offered SSOO to boot.
On the given date ! t was stipulated that
tlie deal was to be closed, by handing
over the deeds, but previous to it, on
Nov. 7. 1902, the hotel was destroyed by
fire. An attempt was made to push the
trade through, on the prearranged teims,

in spite of the loss. When Mrs. I'Vue-
lou hiw.ght suit for damages, and the
defendant set up a counterclaim for the
same amount. The decision holding thut
neither party to the suit lias broken the
contract, and that the defendant and
plaintiff are free from n.v breaeh of the
same, is const rued to be in favor of the
defendant, Mr. Van Epps.

Many farmers in the town of Center
are losing heavily by n strange disease,
which is attacking their cows. The cows
refuse to eat and later die. A few,
which survive, become “dry.”

Charles Woodruff MeKown. actor, the-
atrical promoter and Methodist minister;
was sentenced in Oshkosh to one year
at Wattpun’ftrisou for embezzlement; A
jear ago he promoted an amateur en
tertainment in Oshkosh and fled on the
eve of presentation with the funds. M<-
Kown is a graduate of the eja*s ot, '6B
of Albion College, Michigan*, pt which
institution his fattier was president.

Mrs. 11. Schwartz, aged 38 years, tried
to kill herself and her children in Ra-
cine. aud was only prevented* by rfie
arrival of the police. She had "procured
a large knife and was about *to cut the
throats of the little ones. She bird lie-
come suddenly demented, without tu:.v ap-
parent cause.

A railroad laborer named Frank <‘ari-
sen was knocked down aud robbed at
Combine by two toughs. Carlson bud
paid their lodging aud breakfast at a
local hotel and they enticed him down
the sidetrack, where they got hi* watch
and purse, containing $75. away from
him. One of the men was captured at
Dunbar.

The congregation of the Neenah Trin-
ity Lutheran Church is soliciting funds
with which to purchase a $1,200 pipe or-
gan for that structure, and in reply to a
letter from the pastor. Rev. William
Heone*. asking a contribution. Andrew
Carnegie has promised SOOO if the con-
gregation will raise the remainder.

The sons of the D. B. Fox family

gathered the other day at the home of
the father, aged 85 years, in Appleton,
and held a reunion, the first time they ajJ
were together in thirty years. They
came from all parts of the Fnlted Htatew.
The brother*' ages range from 62 to 36
year*. Not one of them is less than aix
feet t*!L

„ y T”] Advieea to the lutern*-
Nul IOR tional Mercantile Agency

indicate continued prosper-
ity of general trade, notwithstanding set-
backs due to unseasonable weather. Con-
ditions in the South are especially satis-
factory, jobbers reporting excellent sales,
with orders considerably in excess of a
year ago. This improvement is note-
worthy in dry goods, where spring busi-
ness is promising.

Conditions in and about Bt. Louis are
specially favorable and continue to . re-
flect the exposition demand, which is
contributing great activity to vari*d lines.
Excellent spring trade is noted in hats,
caps, boots, shoes, clothing and kindred
branches.

The outlook for iron and steel is not
so bright as it was a week ago, owing to
depression existing in some Hues. Fail-
ure of the United States Steel Corpora-
tion to exercise its option on pig iron
has had a depressing effect on that mar-
ket. In billets the demand is good for
early work, few contracts being made
for business delivered later than July 1.
In finished products prices hold firm. The
market in general, however, rests upon
a solid basis, but affords little promise
of thorough spring revival until railroad
buying begins.

Seeding throughout the Northwest is
a fortnight late, but actual work is now
well under way. Merchants generally
are prosperous, making little complaint
concerning the backward spring. The
outlook for general trade iu this section
is very encouraging.

In Canada the incident o* chief impor-
tance has been the Toronto fire. Tim
property loss, although estimated at $lO, ■<
000.000, is not likely to reach that fig-
ure. Railroads are becoming gradually
relieved of embarrassments incident" to
win;ar blockades, and earnings in eonse-1
qtience are improving. The woolen inJ

dustry is somewhat depressed, owing to*
the preferential tariff. The largest plant
in the dominion was offered this week!
for sale.

TT; Dun’s weekly review of
Cllicago. trade in the Chicago dis-i

ble change in the agricultural outlook,
due to copious rains throughout the!
grain belt and to continued poor deman<t|
and low shipments, the sharp full in
values of breadstuff* which occurred!
was not unexpected, recent quotations
having maintained an average too highl
to stimulate satisfactory consumption.
Farm advices assumed au improved tane, (
and trade conditions acquired added
strength from a better general demand
in both the producing aud jobbing lines
Retail activity showed gain over the
previous week in the fashionable depart
meats, and in household replenishing*
and foods. Wholesale business main-
tained satisfactory proportions, the >e
lections Vcirg good in furniture, notions]
ami textiles. Other goods having a
steady sale were footwear, clothing ami
women's wear. City purchases of stufileir
were fair, and country men! tuts antici-
pate increased depletion of their stocks 1
when spring farm work ends. Mercan-
tile collections were less prompt on local]
Dills thun for interior, but fewer defaults
were noted. Railroad traffic hits disclos -
ed no material change iu the movement)
of freight, but there was much larger
passenger carrying and immigrant travelj

Grain shipments, 1,522,393 bushels,,
are the lowest recorded this year, and 68
per cent tinder corresponding woeS of
1903. Aside from the speculative fen-'
ture the market, was very dull in the
absence of the leading buying factors.
Little improvement seeniH probable until
renewed demand appears from abroad.
Compared with last week’s closings val-
ues declined., in corn centN, in wheat
4 cents and iu oats 1% cents. Receipts
of live stock, 286,963 head, compared
with 243,611 a year ago. Heavy beeves
gained 5 cents, but the poor quality caus-
ed a decline of 20 cents iu hogs.

Failures reported in Chicago district
numbered 21, against 30 the previous
week and 16 for the same week of 1903.

Chicago—Cnttle, common to prime,
$3.00 to $5.30; hogs, shipping grades,
$4.00 to $5.10; sheep, fair to choice, $2.75
to $5.00; wheat, No. 2 red, 95c to 98<-;
corn, No. 2, 46<* to 47c; oats, standard,
39c to 42c; rye. No. 2,65 cto title; hay,
timothy, $8.50 to $14.50; prairie, $6.00 to
$10.50; butter, choice creamery, 22c to
23c; eggs, fresh, 13c to 16c; potatoes,
$1.06 to $1.20.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to
$5.25; hogs, choice light, $4.00 to $5.05;
sheep, common to prime. $2.50 to $4.00;
wheat, No. 2, SI.OO to $1.01; corn, i'o. 2
white, 48c to 40c; outs, No. 2 white, 4ltc
to 41c.

Bt. Louis—Cattle, $4.50 to $5.50; hogs,
$4.00 to $5.10; sheep, SB.OO to $5.75;

wheat, No. 2,94 cto 9.5c; corn. No. 2,
45c to 46c; oats, No. 2,40 cto 41o; rye.
No. 2,67 cto 68c.

Cincinnati—Cattle, $4.00 to $5.00;
hogs, $4.00 to $5.20; sheep. $2.<10 to
$4.40; wheat. No. 2. $1.05 to $1.(16; corn.
No. 2 mixed, 51c to 52c; oat*. No. 2
mixed, 40* to 41c; rye. No. 2, i4<* to 76<-.

Detroit—Cattle, $8.50 to $4.75; l.ogs,
s4.tto to $5.15; sheep, $2.50 to $5.25;
wheat. No. 2,97 cto 9Hc; corn. No. 3
yellow, 51c to 52c; oats. No. 3 white, 41c
to 42c; rye, No. 2,71 cto 72c.

Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 northern,
92c to 93c; corn. No. 3.49 c to 50c;
oats. No. 2 white. 42<* to 43c; rye. No. 1,
72c to 73c; barley, No. 2,63 cto tl4e;
pork, mess, $ t2.00.

Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 mixed, 9Sc to
90c; corn. No. 2 mixed. 49<* to 50c;
oats. No. 2 mixed. 42e to 43c; rjc, No. 2,
71c to 73c; clover *<*ed. prime, s<>.4o.

Buffalo— Cattle, choice shipping steers.
,<4.50 to $5.30: liOgs. fair to prime, $4 (St

to $5.05; sheep, fair to choice, $8.25 to
$5.75; lambs, common to choice, $5.75 to
¥7.85.

New York—('at tj<\ $8.50 ,to $5.40;
hog*. s4.'St to ss*so; sheep. sß.wo to
f5.09; wheat. No. 2 red. sl.tr2 t* $1.08;
corn. No. 2,52 cp> 53c; oat*. No. 2 w'.de,
45c to 4t{r*vbutter, ej-earnery, 21c to ,22c,
egg*, western. Its* to 18c.

Odds and Rods.
J. Overh'dtzer. Los Angeb-s. t'al.. will

| serve two yeijr* in the penitentiary for
forgery. He was formerly a legislator
of lowa.

Richard Jenkins, credited with having
ITiled eight men in tin* fends eight years
ago n I‘itieville. Kc, Wi- ■>• from
i.tnbush amt kill's).

Order of J.nllAay Telegraphers a*ks
for more money, for <*er!:au ciaeses of

| operator* on tin* Pennsylvania P.a. road
•ast of i’ittsioigg.

Great Northern passenger train No.
4. east hound, was wrecked near Leav-
enworth. Wash., by an embankment giv-
ing away. J. A. Wilson, the firrinmi,
vvns killed, and John Croak, the engi-

* • 1 . <l‘. C -.ell

died. Thomas i townie, train dispatcher,
and Itrotber of William Donnie, superin-
tendent of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way. maritime provinces, and Will
Dodds, - soli of the gold commissioner of
the Kootenai*, were working to remove
a train from a snow slide when another
slide occurred, killing them both.

Fear* are entertained at Sr. Johns. N.
P., for the safety of the sealing steamer
Kits and 120 men aboard.

mateu together. Niedemeyer, being the
ringleader, guided tie others in a series
of petty robberies, some of which came
to light and resulted in minor punishment
being given to the offenders. Before an
Dine became a “rough rider” all three
were wont to frequent a boys’ < lub which
ho, 1 '? meetings in a vact nt school building.

It w as there that they became proficient
In pistol shooting through unceasing tar-
get practice.

The boldest and bloodiest of the raids
and the one for which the trio were con-
victed was that at the Sixty-first and
State street? car barns of the Chicago

City Railway Sunday morning at 3
o'clock. Aug. 30. Without warning Van
Dine, Niedemeyer aud Marx entered the
barns, killed Frank D. Stewart and
James B. Johnson, wounded William B.
Edmond and Henry Biehl and escaped
with $2,257 of the company's money.

It would have been months, possibly,
before Niedemeyer, Roeski nnd Van
Dine could have been arrested had not
Marx murdered Detective Quinn about
the middle of November aud then, after
he was arrested, confessed all the crimes
he and his companions had committed.
Policemen by the score were put out on

the trail of the three men, nnd finally
through information given the depart-
ment by an Indiana school teacher they
were located in a “dug-out near Millers
Station, lnd.

Of the first posse of police who tried
to arrest them Detective Driscoll was
killed and Detective Sheahan w as shot in
the head by Niedemeyer. Re-enforce-
ments were then summoned and scores

of armed men were sent from Chicago
to the scene. Meantime the three men
had left the dugout. captured an engine
on the Lake Shore Railroad, killed John
Seven. a brakenian. and had fled east
with it. They abandoned it soon, how-
ever. and. after hiding behind a corn
shock not far from Tolleston. surrendered
to half a dozen farmers with shotguns.

All of them were wounded. Roeski es-
caped. but was captured exhausted in
one of the way stations along the road,
and is now serving a life sentence in the
Joliet penitentiary

Van Dine, with Niedemeyer's consent
and approval, made a confession to Chief
of Police O’Neill soon after his arrest,
iu the presence of many witnesses. It
was this confession that resulted in their
conviction.

A TWO YEARS' STRIKE.

Which Has Involved No Disorder—A
Remarkable Labor Fight.

One of the most remarkable struggles
in the history of labor, not only in the
State of New Jersey hut in the United
States, is that of the Glass Bottle Blow-

ers' Association against the George Jonas
Glass Company, at Monotola. It has last-
ed two years and has cost many thou-
sand dollars.

Fornr hundred men and boys were call-
ed out and placed on the payroll of the
association. In a report furnished by
the association, it is stated that in the
two years no striker has returned to
work. Yard laborers and help are still
on the payroll. Children have been com-
pelled to attend school and report week-
ly. Numerons suits have been instituted
in court, but the association claims that
In no case was disorder shown oo the
part of the strikers.

The officers of the Jonas Company say
that they are running their works as
usual, employing about the same number
of hands Instead of running all the fur-
nares with skilled blowers, bottle blowing
machines have been substituted for two
of the furnaces. The town is without
turmoil of any kind, and the strikers still
maintain their headquarters opposite the
Jonas works. The officers of the asso-
ciation say they are determined to win.
and will fight to the bitter end.

Judge Emory Speer in the federal
court at Savannah. Ga.. sentenced Harry
Olsen to five years' imprisonment and to
pay a fine of $5,000 for kidnaping one
of the eight negroes deported from Sa-
vannah on the Russian bark Alice to
Bristol, England.

The Kansas Democratic State conven-
tion refused to indorse W. R. Hearst
for President and sent an uninstnicted
delegation to the St. Louis convention.

Lieut. G. M. Lee and Miss Burton,
daughter ot Inspector General Burton,
Washington, will marry. The groom is a
•on of Gca, gjUthudj


